


By Kathleen May 

IN AUGUST OF 1993, Naropa University, 

then called rhe Naropa Institute, decli

cated its newest building-a library-to 

the great poet Allen Ginsberg. Allen was 

one of Naropa's founding faculty mem

bers, as well as a student and close 

friend of the university's founder. 

Chogyam Tnmgpa Rinpoche. Four short 

years after the new library opened, 

Allen died at tbe ar,P nf 70 from r1 �rmkP 

brought on by terminal liver cancer. 

His friends at Naropa all knew the 

place would never be quite the same 

without him. 

Allen Ginsberg had many friends, 

colleagues and admirers who appreciared 

him for the mullifaceted man he was. 

Allen Ginsberg with Philip Whalen. 
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There was only one Ginsberg. He 

showed that poetry "could speak of our 

moment, our time, our political concerns, 

our hopes and fears. and in the grandest 

style. Allen broke that open for all of us," 

said Pulitzer Prize winning poet Gary 

Snyder. at a memorial for Ginsberg in San 

Francisco following the news of his death. 

Tributes to Allen flooded into Naropa: 

IPTTPr�. pnrm�. c11lngic·s, ancl !"-mail 

messages arrived from people all over 

the world and from our own backyard. 

It was evidem how many lives he had 

touched. Max Regan, a gifted writer and 

the administrative director of aropa's 

Summer Writing Program, in her eulogy 

Lo Ginsberg, wrote, "In the death of 

Allen Ginsberg, we have lost a teacher, 

a friend, and an example of how LO be a 

genuine poet in the larger social and 

political community. Allen clid not invent 

anything about himself, he was the real 

thing. He was fonhright, brilliant, cranky, 

generous and unapologetic. He did what 

few, if any literary, social or polirical figures 

are able to do; he brought his work off 

tlw pagP anrl cfarcrl rn be himself." 

Allen Ginsberg left some of his closest 

friends at Naropa to carry on what they 

had begun togeLher 23 years before

endeavoring LO tead1 the aspiring poets 

and writers who came to Naropa to 

learn from their own experiences, wis

dom, and talent. The distinguished poel 

Anne Waldman-co-creator with 

Ginsberg of the Jack Kerouac School of 

Disembodied PoeLics, where Ginsberg's 

works arc now read and studied along 

with those of other influential poeLs and 

writers-knew Allen for more than 30 

years. Reflecting on her profound 

friendship with Allen, she wrote soon 

after his death, "Whal I am feeling I 

realize is bis very panirnlar and inspired 

love affair with the phenomenal 

world, his bodhisattva's compassion that 

connects us all with that mystery. His 

ohsessive attention to detail, Wllliam 

Blake's 'minute particulars,' his tire

less activity on behalf of others and 

how that's so rare and how can we do 

without it? ... But there's the ordinary 

Allen, too. 
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INVITATION TO CONVOCATION 0 
NAROPA UNIVERSITY President John 

Cobb extends a warm welcome to 

everyone in the aropa community to 

join us for the opening of the 2000-

200 I Academic Year at r aropa's 

Convocation Ceremon y and Reception. 

This year we are extremely honored to 

have as our guest the Venerable 

Sakyong Jamgon Mipham Rinpoche, 

son of Naropa's Founder, Ven. 

taneous poem will be created by mem

bers of the faculty, staff and trustees LO 

demonstrate Naropa's slogan: "The love 

of wisdom puts you on the spot all the 

time." Convocation is a.n inspiration for 

the school as a community, as well as 

an introduction to the atmosphere of 

Naropa for new and returning students, 

faculty and sta rr. 

Some highlights of this year's cere-

mony are the 

Convocation fonnally convenes the academic year and 
faculLy address 

given by Dr. 

Reginald Ray, 

Chair of the 
honors the essence of the University: the relationship 

between student and teacher. To enter the path of learning 

with teachers and guides who understand and delight in 

the process of discovery is sacred. 

Religious Studies 

Department; 

remarks by Dr. 

Peter J. Hurst, 

Vice President Ior 

Academic Affairs; 

Chogyam Trungpa Rinpoche. During 

this year's ceremony we will be 

acknowledging Rinpoche in his new 

role as Naropa Lineage Holder. The 

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of 

Naropa University, Mr. Manin 

Janowicz, will also join us for this 

special occasion. 

Convocation formally convenes the 

academic year and honors the essence 

of the University: the relationship 

between student and Leacher. To enter 

the path of learning with teachers and 

guides who understand 

and delight in the 

process of discovery is 

sacred, Beginning with 

our birth, we look to 

our ciders and those 

who have traveled 

before us to read the 

signs, gain confidence 

and develop our sense 

of humor. 

The convocation 

ceremony brings together 

the entire Naropa com-

a musical offering from students and 

faculty; and the announcement of this 

year's scholarship recipients. 

Please job us in person or in spirit 

on Thursday, August 3 L 2000, in the 

Performing Arts Center. The Ceremony 

will begjn at 8:00 p.m. (the doors open 

at 7:30 p.m. iI you wish to arrive early 

for good seating), There is no charge 

for this event, and everyone is invited 

to stay for a reception which will begin 

immediately after the conclusion of the 

ceremoni.es. 

munity to celebrate our Board Chair Martin Janowitz, seen at last year's 25th Anniverary ce/e-

jou rney together. A spon- brations, will be speakin_q at this year's convoca1io11, 



















Boulder, Hinkley is ready to tackle her 

next role as the newest Dean at Nampa 

College. 

She is still working on more compre

hensive plans for the College, but 

Caroline already has some ideas simmer

ing about methods ror meeting academic 

rigor and experiemial learning. She 

believes, and has been hearing, that "more 

and more students want to experience the 

value of contemplative edu

cation, bul with the rigors of 

imellectual mastery." 

Caroline feels the opportunity 

for combining the two 

approaches, academic rigor 

and contemplative thought, 

is wonderful "because the 

contemplative approach 

inherently implies a radical 

empirica I awareness." Her 

enthusiasm lor the possibili

ties is clear as she talks 

about the union of the two 

worlds into one at Nampa 

College. She refers tO how 

"intellectual mastery leads 

to more informed decision

making and judgment" and 

"compassion leads to effective 

action," and that it will all 

work "beautifully together as 

long as we keep the intellec

tual mastery piece in tact." 

Tt is the component of intellectual 

masrery Lha1 will make the students better 

learners and, as a result, happier wit.h 

their educational experiences and more 

successful in future endeavors. That is 

why, unlike Master's degree students

who focus more specilically on a particular 

area of study-the Bachelor's students 

will be re(Juired LO learn what Hinkley 

describes as an awareness not only to 

"horizontal breadth but vertical depth," 

while avoiding more conventional prac

tices, such as rote memorization and 

text book accountability through regur-

gitations. She feels strongly that these 

challenges can be "met through 

Naropa's strengths, withom having to 

follow rigid parameters that define a 

more conventional college experience." 

In addition to the challenging aca

demic work Caroline has in mind, she 

also anticipates implementing new pro

grams and methods (while expanding 

the existing ones) that get Naropa stu-

dems out into the Boulder community: 

as volunteers and service learners, and 

to work with people in their own fields 

of interest on professional levels. 

Likewise, she vvill be looking for other 

opportunities for Naropa University to 

make in-roads LO Lhe greater Boulder 

communily, with the University of 

Colorado among her target groups. 

Carolin.e's recent experience at CU has 

left her feeling that there is a keen 

interest in contempla1 ive education 

among some of the CU faculty and stu

dents-not only in 1.he arts and human

ities, but in 1 he sciences as well. 

"Bridges could be built and an 

exchange of ideas could occur," says 

Hinkley of possible connections 

between Naropa University and the 

University of Colorado. Those connec

tions could be made with all kinds of 

academic and service functions LO 

include and involve students, staff and 

faculty from both university campuses. 

A good place 10 st.art may be with 

Sangha I-Iouse-Naropa's 

first residential dormitory, 

which will provide living 

spaces for 27 new Bachelor's 

candidate students. Caroline 

is very enthusiastic about 

Sangha House, not just 

because it provides necessary 

housing for Naropa's 

youngest students and a 

potential for hosting classes, 

bur also because she secs a 

possible connection between 

Nampa University and the 

University of Colorado, par

ticularly Farrand and Sewell 

Halls, which are both aca

demic dorms where classes 

are held. Sangha House is 

nicely situated in a residen

tial community just a few 

blocks from CU's west side 

and a little over a mile south 

of i aropa University. Its residents will 

be living in the same neighborhood and 

eating from the same meal plans as 

many CU students. TL is an unlikely 

pairing that just may bridge the illusion

ary gap between Nampa students and 

CU students. Imagine the limitless con

versational possibilities when a aropa 

College student sits down LO eat dinner 

with a University of Colorado Sllldent

Naropa College's Dean is counting on 

some imeres1 ing new opportunities to 

arise out of these connections, for both 

schools. 

-Kathleen May
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GROUP SAVINGS PLUS ® 

The Naropa Institute has teamed up with Liberty Mutual 

to offer alumni Group Savings Plus - a program which 

provides a savings of up to 10% on your auto and home 

insurance. Group Savings Plus also features convenient 

checking account deductions with no down payment 

or finance �harges as well as :14-hour cl�ims service 

and roadside assistance. So call your Liberty Mutual 

Representative for more details. And add this to the 

reasons why you're glad you went to college. 

LIBER1Yb 
MUTUAL. · 
www. I I b er tym u tu o I.com 

For more information, in Colorado 
please call 303.938.9221 .. 

Or call 800.225.8281 for the Liberty Mutual office nearest you. 
TO nu EXTEli'T PlRH.ITUD !Y lAW' RPPUCA!i'TS AIU I�D!YlDURLLY USDEttWRJTTfN; NOT RU APPLICANTS MAY QORLlfY. &ROUP DISCOUNTS ARE llOl AVflllUl( Iii All 

STATES ANO VRRY B'I' STATE. INSURRNCf PRODUCTS ARl llNOfRWRfTIU gy ll61RTY MUTU8l u�suruum C0>4PIINY, UB.fRTY MUTUAL fJR£ INSURAJj(f COMPANY, A.NO 

l18ERTY INSURR:tm CUPORRTION, .11EHeERS OF TIIE llBtATY MUTUAl GROUP, MSTON, KA. ROADSIDE RSSJSTRliCE StRVlct APPUfS TO RUTO POLIC'fflOLOfltS AND 

JS PROVJOED Y CROSS COUNTRY H.OTOR ClU8 Of BOSTON, INC .. BOSTON, MA OR TIIROu,11 CROSS COUJfTRY "40TOR aua OF CRlIFORNIA, INC,, BOSTON, MA. 
LIBERTY MUTURl IS RN E�URL HOUSING INSURfR, 

SHAMBHALA SUN 
8UOO HlSM C UITURf Mt DIT A - to n LIFE 

Call 1-877-786-1950 toll-free 
and ask for our subscription offer 
to the Naropa community. 
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Nalanda Hall 

(continued from page 15) 

very feasible plan. It maintains the integrity 

of the master plan by establishing three 

components of the plan, when everyone 

thought this phase would only address the 

construction of rwo: Nalanda Hall and the 

expansion of the Ginsberg library. By recy

cling the existing library as a meditation 

hall, Naropa ends up with a new adminis

trative and academic building (Ni.llanda 

Hall), a larger library (the new Allen 

Ginsberg Library), and a meditation hall 

(the old Allen Ginsberg Library). Ron 

agreed that the existing Ginsberg Library 

would make a pedect meditation hall once 

it is moved and moderately renovated for 

that purpose. 

With other design modifications, 

which are relatively simple in their 

approaches, these energy-conserving and 

resource-mindful designs and materials 

offer more environmental "bang" for their 

buck. And with all of the redesign efforts 

that aropa, Architecture Denver, Taylor 

Ball Construction and the subcontractors 

have put into play, Nalanda Hall's price tag 

is closer i:o what Lhe administration was 

anticipating. At $2. l milUon, Nalanda Hall 

has come back down to earth. 

All of this work has lead to the creation 

of the new vision of Nalandi.l Hall-our 

first construction project as pan of the 

master plan. TL is also the largest building 

initiative in Naropa's history. As �uch, with 

the wisdom oI the faculty, staff, aJumni, 

students and trustees, we arc embarking 

on a grand testament to the success of 

Naropa's vision. The completed master plan 

results in a more contained campus-with 

the new buildings facing a peaceful Zen 

garden from the east, wes1, north and 

south. There will be less open lawn but a 

much more practically planned and inviting 

garden courtyard will be available for tak

ing mec1ls, studying and meditating under 

[he rrees and amongst the flowers and 

herbs. Naropa's mast.er plan was Tn.mgpa's 

vision, and now it is beginning ro happen. 

He said Naropa was 200 years in the mak

ing; we only have 175 years more to go. 

-Kathleen May and Kevin Cuusey if 

you would like more information about the Nalanda Hall 

projecr, please contact Ron Demming, Project Manager, 

byemail, rdemming@naropa.edu, or by phone, (303) 

245-4625. 












